
Barista (tiburon) 

Woodlands Tiburon is looking for a Barista to support our Coffee Bar and Bakery at our Tiburon 

store. Please apply to this posting if you would like to be part of this exciting team. The Barista's 

primary role is to provide amazing customer service to all customers by going above and 

beyond expectations. The Barista will make beverages to order as well as maintain and provide 

customer service for the bakery case.  

 

Responsibilities include: 

Make specialty coffee drinks to order such as cappuccinos, lattes, mochas, chai Lattes etc. . .  

Ensure that requested drink is made accurately and in a timely fashion 

Maintain, stock and clean coffee station 

Maintain bakery case for product quality, expiration dates, and visual esthetics. Maintain. 

products in vicinity of case such as bread, cookies and other baked goods. Products should be 

stocked, faced, clean, and fresh at all times. 

Provide customer service for the bakery case including answering questions, selecting products, 

packaging and handing to the customer with a smile. 

Perform cash register functions including, receiving cash and making change, credit card. 

processing and balancing register drawer 

Observe all opening and closing procedures including: checking with department manager at 

beginning and end of shift, self service counter set up and breakdown, coffee brewing for earns 

and flushing, maintaining espresso machine accessories -- espresso buckets, steaming 

containers etc. . . 

 

Skills: 

Positive, amicable, upbeat and "smile first" -- customer service orientation 

Work well within a team-oriented environment 

Excellent verbal and customer service skills 

Able to prioritize work and handle multiple concurrent tasks  

Ability to perform repetitive bending, reaching 

Ability to lift objects up to 20 pounds on a regular basis, and stand or walk for more than 4 hours 

per day. 

 

*Experience working as a barista, bakery, retail or related experience preferred.  

 

Compensation: pay commensurate with experience, and as a full-time position, will include a 

generous benefits package including Health/Dental/Vision, 401(k), and a store discount. 

We are a family-owned gourmet market committed to our community and building on our 

success since 1986. Please visit us at www.woodlandsmarket.com to learn more. 

 

 


